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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE...

IngenuityFest 2023: Biologies & Geologies is September 22-24 at the Hamilton
Collaborative in St. Clair-Superior!

Local artists, performers, makers, and vendors can still join the spectacle!

July 28, 2023 - (Cleveland, OH) Tickets are now on sale for IngenuityFest 2023:
Biologies & Geologies taking place September 22-24 at the Hamilton Collaborative
(5401 Hamilton Avenue) in St. Clair-Superior. Guest can secure their tickets today at
bit.ly/ingenuityfest2023!

Ingenuity Cleveland is thrilled to share the initial details about their 2023 festival.
IngenuityFest will once again be held at IngenuityLabs in the St. Clair-Superior
neighborhood on Cleveland's East side. The festival will feature exciting new spaces to
explore throughout the 300,000+ square foot former industrial building as part of
Ingenuity's newly expanded year-round footprint. Get ready to spelunk your way
through the festival's crystal caverns, soaring jungles, and relics of Cleveland's post-
industrial past.

Dedicated to rebirth, and a celebration of our world's resources and wonders, this
year's Fest will explore how human imagination interacts with our planet's earth, air
and water. IngenuityFest 2023 is a journey through enchanted forests, aquatic
landscapes and more, at once whimsical and wholly serious in its dedication to
environmental stewardship, sustainability and innovation and human invention.

In addition to unique performance spaces, original works, and hundreds of exhibitors,
performers and artisans, in 2023, we'll welcome returning festival villages Makers
Mecca, Wellness Way, Inventors Emporium, Ideation Station and IndusTree Alley,
dedicated to changing perceptions about manufacturing, celebrating our area's
manufacturing heritage and highlighting our shared dedication to sustainability. 

At Biologies & Geologies, you will find performances of all types with everything from
local and touring acts, DJ sets, and hip-hop beats, to aerial and dance performances,
comedy shows, spoken word poetry, and so much more! Stay tuned for the complete
music and performance lineup later this summer!

"Biologies & Geologies is a very timely and exciting theme! With countless
interpretations and avenues to explore, we are working with our broad community to
demonstrate the connections between creativity and technology through the lens of
sustainability, Cleveland's rich industrial history and the natural world," says Marketing
& Development Manager, Emma Morris. "This year will be bigger than ever before,
and we can't wait to share it with everyone!"

Partnership opportunities for Cleveland businesses of all kinds are still available, but
hurry! Our unique space is quickly filling with site-specific installations, team-led
projects, school groups, nonprofit exhibitors and local business sponsors that bring it
all to life! Wondering if IngenuityFest is the right venue for your project or business?
Please connect with emma@ingenuitycleveland.org for more information.
IngenuityFest 2023: Biologies & Geologies is presented with major support from Gund
Foundation, Cuyahoga Arts and Culture, Ohio Arts Council, Dominion Energy,

http://bit.ly/ingenuityfest2023


Thompson Hine, Ulmer & Berne LLP, Case Western Reserve Univeristy, Gilbane, and
more.  

There is still time to get involved! Applications for artists, performers, makers, and
vendors are reviewed on a rolling basis and can be submitted
at bit.ly/2023festapplications. Ingenuity also hosts free community arts workshops
all summer long on Thursdays and Saturdays through the Festival. These in-house
expert builders, the “Ingeneers,” will work alongside YOU to build the large scale
installations and exhibits that make IngenuityFest so unique. This is an opportunity to
get your hands dirty, develop new skills, and meet fun-loving fellow artists of all
backgrounds. Join and follow IngenuityFest 2023: Biologies & Geologies and
the Public Art Workshops on Facebook.

Volunteers may join us by signing up at bit.ly/ingenuityvolunteer. Interested
participants may also sign up to join or receive more information about the
weekly volunteer-driven group The Ingeneers by signing up at
www.ingenuitycleveland.org/engage/ingeneers.

Want more from Ingenuity Cleveland? Don't forget we also have a very unique artist
residency program through our IngenuityLabs Incubator! Build with us in your own
dedicated space all season leading up to IngenuityFest, and learn about opportunities
to stay long into the future! Learn more and apply to the IngenuityLabs Incubator at
www.ingenuitycleveland.org/programs/ingenuitylabs/#incubator.
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